ST NEOTS TIMEBANK
A friendly community of members just waiting to help others

NEWSLETTER July 2018
Covering: St Neots’ Postal area of PE19

SUMMER TIME

Tea, Coffee and Companionship
Plus, Strawberries & Cream

St Mary’s Church Hall St Neots
th

Saturday 7 July 2018
11am till 2pm

Many people are enjoying free entry to a lot of venues
across England and Wales – why not check out the website
www.timecredits.com (note the new address) – it’s much
easier to find places to exchange some hours and enjoy the
benefits. Also check out a few new venues below.

3 new places to spend your Time Credits within a hour of central London
Red House: The previous home of William and Janey Morris, this National Trust property is a treasure chest of
pattern and colour waiting to be discovered.
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/red-house A beautiful garden and house
with lots of fascinating features, including a Pre-Raphaelite wall painting,
why not make a day of it and visit the onsite shop, café and second-hand
bookshop. 1 Time Credit per person
Guided tours take place regularly throughout the morning or you can visit
and explore in your own time in the afternoon. Time Credits can be used
at any time during opening hours Wednesday to Sunday.

Kassiopi Cove Indoor Play Centre: Kassiopi Cove is a pirate island themed indoor soft play centre for children
age 0 to 11. They also have a sensory area for children with additional learning needs.
2 Colebrook Street, Erith, DA8 1RF. https://www.kassiopi-cove.co.uk 1 Time
Credit per hour of play, per child. Time Credits can be used Monday to
Thursday at any time and Fridays up to 3pm. This offer excludes the February and
October half term. No pre-booking required, just bring your Time Credits with you
and pay at the door. Please read the rules of play before visiting, opening times can
also vary due to private events, so check the website before visiting. www.timecredits.com
Beneath the curious cobbled pathways of the Square Mile lies a rich
Roman history surviving 2,000 years of building, fires and bombings.
City of London is home to one of Roman London’s most fascinating
remains. The Billingsgate Roman Bathhouse was discovered in 1848
and is now open for public inspection. Explore this fascinating insight
into ancient life in the City on a 45-min guided tour and discover the
remains of the Roman Bathhouse which lies hidden beneath office
buildings. Booking is essential.
1 Time Credit per person - Tours take place on Saturdays,
why not have a Roman themed Time Credits day out and visit London's Roman Amphitheatre too? the secret
hidden beneath Guildhall Art Gallery. 1 Time Credit per person and just 15 mins walk from Roman Bathhouse.

Members Section - There is no limit to TimeBanking!
We’ve had some unusual requests since the TimeBank was launched. Lights on a
jumper for a disco, Hebrew religion, trimming a Riverbank, renovating a blacked-out
kitchen from smoke to name a few – it seems no matter what we ask help with
someone will have the skill, the latest was to frame a stained-glass window …….????
Sid Cumberland stepped up, having the tools but never tackled one before.
In his words:
"I was intrigued when Timebank circulated a request for someone to frame a
stained-glass window. I’ve framed photos, pictures and a number of tapestries in
my time, but never a window … so I offered to help. Lauren showed me her
artwork, completed over a year ago, a lovely piece originally destined for the tall
thin window beside their front door. Framing it was obviously going to be a challenge – the whole point
of stained glass is that light shines through, so as little as possible needs to be covered by the frame.
Eventually I came up with a design, and Lauren seems happy with the result. She and her husband Pat
plan to paint the frame, then screw it to over the window. The frame can be taken apart, so the stained
glass could eventually be embedded in a double-glazed window pane.”

A BIG THANK YOU to our member - Terry
Our Garden Bonanza and
Volunteer Day were a great
success, Terry one of our
members and a member of
our Advisory Team had
planted and grown a total of
240 plants for the TimeBank –
these were eagerly purchased
on both occasions.
Terry admitted that just over three years ago he would
never have achieved anything near this as he suffered
with severe depression for many years. Terry will say
himself that the TimeBank gave him an interest that
grew and grew. In his words:

“I believe that if you are depressed or lonely it is very
difficult to break out of negative thoughts, but making an
effort just once to help someone else will be very rewarding
and maybe you’ll want to carry on doing it”

Other Charities joined us on Volunteer Day
Parkinson’s Society, Alzheimer's Society,
Scope, Girl Guides and the Bereavement
Society.
We were also
entertained by the Folk
Dancers from around the
country taking part in the Annual Folk
Festival.

Other items made by our members
were also on sale – Sparkly Owls
(made by Mary) and small leather
ware – key holders, purses, cones
for clipping on your belt to hold
your secateurs. The leather goods,
again made by Terry, will be on sale
at our Coffee mornings and Events.

There are many reasons why residents join the TimeBank!
a) Maybe you are on your own and just need that extra bit of help.
b) or you’ve retired and need to continue to use your lifelong skills.
c) There again you may not be able to manage without help – there’s no
shame in admitting this.
d) Maybe you just don’t know how to do something
e) You may just be a very active, busy person and things get out of hand – like
ironing and housework.
f) You may just be lonely and need a friend – someone to talk to and places to
meet others.
g) You can have a lot of people around you but still feel lonely – we
understand this.
h) You suffer from depression and need to talk with someone that
understands.
i) You may just need some advice
j) You would like to learn a language or hobby.
There’s something for everyone in TimeBanking – giving and receiving.
Pride, we all have it, but life can be so much easier or less stressful if you forget
Pride and ask – for example why risk falling to change a light bulb when help is
just around the corner? Why sit alone when the phone is by your side and there’s
someone happy to talk with you
and become a companion.
Everyone has something to offer
and you never know when you
may need help: we can’t predict
the future but its good to have a
Safety Net – as a registered
member of the TimeBank.

Want to know more come along to our:

NEW FRIENDS GROUP
Friday 20th July 2018
11am till 1.30pm
at the Priory Centre Coffee area in St Neots
Enjoy a cuppa and chat with new and old friends. Non-members welcome.
Maybe you just want to know more about us? Then you are also very welcome
There’s no fee to join TimeBank, just a simple registration form to complete

Calling all budding authors
Would you like to write an article to be published in this Newsletter under
our ‘Members section’ – about a general interest subject, your hobbies or
places you’ve visited. Maybe write a short story for children or adults!
Just email them to the Coordinator. time.volunteers@outlook.com

St Neots Charity Dragon Boat Day on
4th August 2018
on the Regatta Meadow, St Neots
11am till 5pm
There is an opportunity to earn some hours if
you can come and help run our stall for an hour.

CEROC DANCING - taster session for Beginners
Starting 4th September 2018 - 7pm till 9pm
£5 for members. (Maybe less depending on
number attending, so register your interest now.)
This will be held at Eynesbury Rovers Football
Club Alfred Hall Memorial Ground, Hall Road,
Eynesbury, PE19 2SF
Having enjoyed the dancing at our Memory Day,
why not learn to do more? Nothing too energetic,
but it does the body and mind a lot of good.
So far, we only have 4 people interested. Unfortunately, this event may not take place unless
more people express an interest.

St Neots Water Festival – 25th, 26th and 27th August 2018, Regatta Meadow.
5,000 to 6,000 people expected to attend this 3-day event.
We are organising a dog show at this event on
Sunday 26th August 2018. Book early - contact the
Co-ordinator to register your dogs. 07590909057 or
time.volunteers@outlook.com. Entry is £2 per dog per category.
The categories will be:
1 - Cutest (which also includes puppies)

2 - Scruffiest
3 - Best trick - Obedience
4 - Best veteran (Over 10 years old)
5 - Best Junior handler
6 – Judges’ Choice
Rosettes and certificates for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and Highly Commended.
Book early to secure your place.
Volunteers needed to steward the event. Need I say – hours can be earned helping us out
There will be lots of other stalls and entertainment - so come along and enjoy the fun

Safe Return Home from Hospital
If you live on your own and have had to spend some time
in hospital, you may return home to a cold, empty house.
Items in the fridge have gone mouldy and you have no one
to help. Or perhaps you have an appointment coming up
with no one to go with you, or you need to wait hours for
transport home. Maybe you might just need some
company to chat to so that you don’t just sit worrying.
These are just a few situations that some TimeBankers find
themselves in or may do, unexpectantly, at some time or
other then it would be good to know they could get help
from another TimeBanker.
To do this we need to have a list of members that are alone and would be grateful of this type of safety
net – available help if it should happen. Be Prepared. Register your interest by contacting Georgina.
Maybe you just sympathise with the problems
these circumstances create. We are compiling a
list of members who would be happy to help
someone in these circumstances. If you would
be willing to be a person we could contact,
please contact us. We would always ask you
first if you have the time and availability. If you
would be willing, when available, to get a bit of
shopping in, or to make sure the person is
home and safe - just a visit can improve the
situation for this person and help them to a
quicker recovery, having had a lot of the stress taken away. There’s no commitment needed –
We have lists for different tasks as it saves emailing everyone, every time – this would just be another list
of members that may need help or happy to be asked to help when needed.

Contact the Coordinator 07590909057 to discuss further and register your interest.

One unwanted item can be a joy for someone else!
This month has been a bonanza with items changing hands, giving Joy to others.
A Big Thank you to those that have donated.
So if you have having a clear-out of a cupboard, shed, loft or room - to
modernize, spring clean, declutter or to free up space, consider the things
you are about to throw away. “Can this make someone else happy?” “Can I
donate this and let someone else enjoy it?”. Donating items to TimeBank is
a win-win situation. It makes you feel good that you have cleared the clutter and you have helped
someone else at the same time. Email or phone time.volunteers@outlook.com or 07590909057.

Make fair transitional state pension arrangements for
1950s women. Find out how you can help and keep up
to date with what’s happening with WASPI. Drop into
the Tescos Community Room on the 3rd Monday of
each month 7pm till 9pm and meet the people that
are campaigning for better conditions. Maybe you can
help too? Contact: Huntingdonshirewaspi@gmail.com
or check out the national website:
http://www.waspi.co.uk/ for more details.

Healthwatch have launched ‘It Starts With You’ campaign and celebrating their first
year as a combined Healthwatch for everyone in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough.
Healthwatch Cambridgeshire and Healthwatch Peterborough merged last year and are now run as one
organisation.
They are keen to hear all about your experiences - good or bad, with the NHS – hospitals and
General Practices – Email: enquiries@healthwatchcambspboro.co.uk
Or phone the Office: 0330 355 1285 (local call number)
Office text: 0752 0635 176
or if you prefer, tell us, the TimeBank and we’ll pass your comments on.
Healthwatch collect the information given and where it is obvious that something isn’t working
right they contact the people concerned to discuss the situations and hopefully improve the
service.

Please tell your friends and neighbours about TimeBank. Everyone could
benefit in some way or another by being a TimeBanker. The list of skills available is
never ending. Whether you are too busy, can’t do or can no longer do something, we
can help. Hours can be exchanged for just time on a phone call to reduce isolation.
Everyone is welcome to join the TimeBank. There’s just a simple registration form
and no fee to pay!
Please Like our TimeBank Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/timebankstneots
https://twitter.com/StNeotsTimeBank
www.stneotstimebank.org.uk
Phone 07590909057 or email: time.volunteers@outlook.com
If you wish to exchange hours for Spice Credits, then phone the coordinator
See our website for other organisations that have helped us over the years

GDPR – General Data Protection Regulations
If you wish to unsubscribe then phone 07590909057
or Email: time.volunteers@outlook.com

